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1. HIIT

-Doing HIIT is a great way to lose weight, as it help burns calories faster.

-Puts your body into a state called, ‘Excess Post-Exercise Oxygen Consumption.' 

-HIIT an be done with a stationary bike, jump rope, sprints, or even jogging fast.

2. Weight training

-Lift weights, at least a few reps. 

-Don't start with heavy weights, start with light weights first. 

-Tense your arms to gain muscle-mind connection .

-Lifting lighter weights will also help you achieve good form, by reducing injury risk. 

3. Nitric Oxide

-Keep your Nitric Oxide topped up.

-L-Argenine (an amino acid) is good for this, as well as Beetroot.

-You can buy Beetroot in a local supermarket, and you can purchase L'Argenine 
separately, or as part of collagen.

4. Sleep

-Discipline is of vital importance.

-Practice mindfulness meditation.



-Try to search online for sleep apps, if that is any easier for you.

5. Your DNA

-Try your hand at some weight loss hypnosis tracks.

-If it helps, try https://tranceout.com . 

6. Standing up

-Stand up as much as possible, especially when at a home office.

-Combine this with other activities to boost your weight loss efforts.

-Try to purchase an office standing desk. 

7. Your hips

-When you sit down, try to keep a straight back, and rest on your Glutes (butt).

-Try to stretch your Psoas muscles first thing in the morning, or if you haven't got time, 
before you go to bed.

8. The Thyroid

-Try alternating between nibbling a Brazil nut (high in Selenium) and fruits that are high in 
Iodine. 

-Your Thyroid loves Selenium and Iodine, and you will find that you will also increase your 
energy. 

https://tranceout.com/


9. Water

-Try to drink a good glass of water about half an hour before a major meal.

-This helps reduce your appetite.

10. Glucomannan

-To find some good Glucomannan supplements.

-Always be careful with how you consume them.

11. High Protein Breakfast

-Have a high-protein breakfast if you are unable to source Glucomannan supplements.

-Go for Whole eggs, Greek Yogurt, Blueberries as well as Salmon.

-If you can source Glucomannan supplements, try to alternate between a high-protein 
breakfast on one day, and then taking Glucomannan supplements the other day.

Of course, if you wish to give your weight loss efforts a big boost, by understanding the 
‘Mysterious Metabolic Malfunction', click here.

http://www.healingbymind.com/lose-weight-now

